
AVENGERS COCKTAIL COMPILATION
                                           superherococktails.com

Note about the juices: for cherry, raspberry or strawberry juice please use high quality 
concentrate, diluted with water 1:1 ratio instead of recommended 1:3 or 1:4. 

ANT-MAN/GIANT-MAN

1 part Campari

2 parts Triple Sec OR whisky

6 parts strawberry juice

2 parts pineapple juice

Shake with ice and strain into highball glass
with some ice in it.

Triple Sec produces "brisk" drink, using whisky
results in more "full-bodied" version.

Use one or the other, NOT both. Select either
tiny Ant-Man or colossal Giant-Man :)

     BLACK PANTHER

      1 part white rum

      1 part Bols White Cocoa

      1 part Gammel Dansk

      2 parts cherry juice

      1 part apple juice

       black food colouring

      Shake with ice and strain into
                                                                                                          cocktail glass. Garnish with cherry.



BLACK WIDOW

2 parts licorice vodka

1 part Fernet Branca

1 part either simple syrup OR red
grenadine OR Creme de Cassis de Dijon

Shake with ice and strain into shot glass.

Creme de Cassis produces the easiest
drink: sweet berry with dark undertones.
Red grenadine (pictured) is the best
"all-around" choice.
If you want to taste Fernet Branca more
clearly, use simple syrup. There's no
"socialist red" colour in this version: you can
use it to represent defected Romanova.

Licorice vodka: soak plain licorice in vodka
for couple of hours. Filter.
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          CAPTAIN AMERICA

            4 parts Passoã

            1 part Triple Sec

            2 parts pineapple juice

            1 part red grenadine

             Blue Curacao, placed in the freezer well
             beforehand

             Shake ingredients (except Blue Curacao) with
             ice and strain into cocktail glass. Top with
             super-chilled Blue Curacao: it should set
             between White pineapple foam and the Red
             part of the drink.



CAPTAIN MARVEL

2 parts De Kyuper
Sour Rhubarb

1 part vodka

dash of lemon juice

Shake with ice and strain
into a cocktail glass.

DR. STRANGE

3 parts Skittles tequila

2 parts Dr. Pepper

1 part Kahlúa

Stir with ice and strain into
cocktail glass.

Skittles tequila: Pour bag of Skittles
into a glass jar and cover them with
gold tequila. Soak for couple of hours,
stirring occasionally.
Filter twice to get rid of disgusting
yellow foam.
This concoction looks hor-rib-le, but
tastes great in cocktails!
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DR. STRANGE (SORCERER SUPREME)

1 egg white, 6 cl (2 oz) cognac (Camus VS recommended), 3 cl (1 oz) Kahlúa, 1 cl (1/3 oz) 
sarsaparilla syrup

Shake vigorously with ice and strain into a cocktail glass.

                                   [empty space here, more cocktails in the future]



EDWIN JARVIS

4 parts hot black tea

1 part DOM Benedictine

(little honey)

Build into a tea cup or mug.

Try replacing DOM with Heering, sloe
gin etc.; maybe add little cognac?

Hot black tea is great platform to add
your favourite sweet liqueurs. For
suggestions about tea and sour liqueurs,
please see Alfred Pennyworth in "Batman
Friends And Foes"-compilation.

    FALCON

    15 parts dry sparkling wine

    2 parts Bols White Cocoa (or similar liqueur)

    sala syrup (see below)

    (simple syrup, see below)

    Build into a champagne flute, add some 
    crushed ice.

    Sala syrup: different brands have different
    "intensity", but good rule of thumb seems to
    be: add sala syrup, gently stirring, until the
    colour is more "red" than "pink".

    Simple syrup: some people enjoy this drink
    without any added sweetness, others don't.
    Start with dry version, add simple syrup to
    taste.

    Please check out Redwing, these two drinks
    are designed to accompany each other.



    
      HAWKEYE

       2 parts whisky

       1 to 2 parts Blue Curacao

       5 raspberry juice

       2 parts red grenadine

       1 part cream

       Shake with ice and strain into
       highball glass with lots of ice
       in it. Add a straw.

In real life this drink IS purple, not brown-ish! Somehow my camera bends certain shades of 
purple into not-so-nice-looking colours.

HULK

Prepare blue ice beforehand: Blue
Curacao and some water. It's okay
if ice turns out "soggy", barely freezing.

Pour chilled ingredients into highball
glass: 2 parts bourbon, 1 part lemon
juice, 1 part Galliano and 4 to 6 parts
Mountain Dew. Stir.

Now (and not before) add blue ice,
they'll start melting instantly, starting
to turn yellow drink green...

So it's a drinking game! Can you escape
Hulk's wrath = can you finish the drink
before all the ice has melted?
Ice made out of Blue Curacao and water
melts very quickly... so there's a
challenge!
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HULK (GAMMA BOMB)

1 to 1,5 parts cheap gin with
a sharp sting

2 parts Pisang Ambon

0,5 to 1 part coconut milk

1 part pineapple juice

dash or two of Tabasco sauce
(don't overdo it)

Shake vigorously with ice
and strain into a highball
glass with some ice in it.
Serve with a stirrer (as
coconut milk may start to
separate a bit).

I published this drink also under
the title "Mysterio (Quentin
Beck)", since I couldn't decide
which character this drink
represents... Mysterio: innocent-
looking highball which is 
nothing but peaceful (as
appropriate for master of illusion
and trickstery)... or Angry
Green Giant; Dr. Banner caught
into a blast of Gamma Bomb.

Which works better? You
decide :D
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    IRON MAN

     1 part gin

     1 Amaretto di Saronno

     2 parts tomato juice

     Shake with ice and strain into shot glass.

IRON MAN (TONY STARK)

2 parts whisky

1 part Malibu

3 parts tomato juice

dash of red grenadine

Shake with ice and strain
into a cocktail glass.

    IRON PATRIOT

    Bottom layer, blue:

    1 part Blue Curacao

    1 part kirschwasser

    1 part mezcal

    2 parts simple syrup

    Middle layer, red:

    3 parts mezcal

    2 parts De Kyuper Sour
    Rhubarb

    1 part Amaretto

                                                                                                                                              1 part red grenadine

Top layer, colourless/white: 1 parts mezcal, 1 part vodka.

Shake layers separately with ice and layer into an old fashioned glass with some ice in it.



NAMOR

2 parts Pisang Ambon

2 parts Lillet Blanc

(Blue Curacao for adjusting colour)

Shake with ice and strain into old
fashioned glass with lots of ice in it.

    REDWING

     2 parts sloe gin

    1 part Campari

     (1 or more parts vodka)

     1 part sala syrup

     Shake with ice and strain into a shot
     glass. Please check out Falcon.

SCARLET WITCH

2 parts cognac

1 part extra dry vermouth

4 parts cherry juice

Few drops of Angostura Bitters*

Shake with ice and strain into
cocktail glass. Garnish with cherry.

* Yes, drops instead of usual dashes.
Angostura is essential in this drink,
but is easily ruined by it.



SPIDER-MAN

1 to 2 parts sloe gin

1 to 2 parts Grand Marnier

4 parts strawberry juice

Stir with ice and strain into a highball
glass with lots of ice in it.

WHOA… Class A blunder: I forgot to add
Spidey into this compilation… well, now it’s 
here…
Spider-Man, being a young dude, would drink
something “teenagery”: not too strong, and
the overall taste would be “childish” - hence
the strawberry.
Please do some experimentation with sloe
gin and Grand Marnier, what ratios suit your
taste the best.

    SPIDER-MAN (PETER PARKER)

    1 part jelly bean tequila

    3 parts dry cider OR 2 parts dry cider and
    1 part lager

    (red grenadine for adjusting colour)

     Build into a highball glass, add some ice.

     Jelly bean tequila: pour cherry jelly bean into
     a glass jar and cover them in gold tequila. Stir
     now and then, (double) filter after a few hours.

     The philosophy behind this drink is the same as
     with first Spidey Cocktail: playful and airy, but
     this one packs a little more punch.
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THOR

3 parts cold lager

2 parts cold sweet red vermouth

Build into suitable beer tankard, ice is
optional.

Be warned: This "mead" is not for everyone.
Some people approve it, many REALLY hate
it. I guess only brave warriors make it to
Valhalla.
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THOR (MJOLNIR)

4 parts aquavit (preferably spiced with dill
insted of caraway, Läckö Slotts Akvavit
strongly recommended)

1 part sweet red vermouth

1 part Grand Marnier

Shake with ice and strain into
suitable stemmed glass.

    TIGRA

     3 parts bourbon

     1 part Green Chartreuse

     2 parts carrot juice

     Shake with ice and strain into old
     fashioned glass with some ice in it.

     Too strong? Add carrot juice.
     Too harsh? Add simple syrup.
     Too intense? Try another drink :D



    VISION

    Bottom layer, red:

    red grenadine ("thick", from freezer)

    Middle layer, yellow:

    2 parts vodka or Absolut Citron

    2 parts Rose's lime cordial

    1 part lemon juice

    Top layer, green:

    1 part sour apple liqueur

    1 part apple juice

    Shake layers with ice, one by one, and
    layer them into a cocktail glass.

    <- Same drink in both pictures, with
        different lightning techniques.

WAR MACHINE

5 parts Coca-Cola energy drink

1 to 2 parts bourbon (Jim Beam)

dash of Gammel Dansk or Cynar

Build into a highball glass, add
some ice.
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WASP

2 parts Lillet Blanc

2 parts extra dry vermouth

1 part gin

Shake with ice and strain into
cocktail glass.


